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{Trending}

A
s the market continues to 

shift, one industry trend 

seems to be making 

continuous waves: vacation homes.  
 

With low prices and mortgage rates 

still available in most parts of the 

country, affuent buyers—or those 

who have always dreamed of a cab-

in on a lake—are making their move 

and purchasing second homes in 

exotic locations to be used as vaca-

tion getaways.

According to the National Asso-

ciation of REALTORS® (NAR), sales 

of investment and vacation homes 

jumped in 2011, with the combined 

marketshare rising to the highest 

level since 2005.

NAR’s 2012 Investment and Vaca-

tion Home Buyers Survey, covering 

existing- and new-home transactions 

in 2011, showed vacation-home 

sales rose 7 percent to 502,000.

It’s easy to understand why the va-

cation home market would be on the 

rebound; not only is the overall real 

estate atmosphere brightening, but 

U.S. travel expenditures are pick-

ing up, too. In 2011, we saw an 8.8 

percent rise in travel expenditures, 

and according to the October 2012 

Traveler Sentiment Index™, traveler 

sentiment neared pre-recession lev-

els, within 0.7 points of the October 

2007 pre-recession high of 91.1.

People are getting away again, 

and as the economy stabilizes, 

many are looking for a standing 

vacation spot. But what does this 

rebounding market look like, and 

what does it mean for you as a real 

estate professional? Let’s take a 

look at the numbers, according to 

the 2012 NAR survey: 

4�In 2011, 42 percent of vacation-

home buyers paid in cash, and 

39 percent purchased dis-

tressed properties. 

4�Vacation-home sales accounted 

for 11 percent of all transactions 

in 2011, up from 10 percent in 

2010. 

4�The typical vacation-home buyer 

was 50 years old, with a median 

household income of $88,600. 

4 Purchased vacation homes 

were located a median of 305 

miles from the buyer’s primary 

residence. Thirty-fve percent 

of vacation homes were within 

100 miles, and 37 percent were 

more than 500 miles. 

4�Typical buyers plan to own their 

recreational property for a me-

dian of 10 years.

“There are lots of investors buy-

ing rental properties and second 

homes right now,” says Goran 

Forss, a broker in Temecula, Calif., 

whose company has had a consis-

tently strong base of investors over 

the past several years—approxi-

mately one-third of all buyers—and 

has copious amounts of vacation 

rentals. In Forss’ market, a myriad 

of investors keeps the inventory 

scant.

Aside from a location that will al-

low them to enjoy their new home 

to the fullest, Forss notes that buy-

ers are interested in maximizing 

their return on investment. 

NAR’s survey showed that 91 
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percent of vacation-home buyers planned to rent their 

new home out within the next 12 months for at least 

part of the season.  

Of this 91 percent, 40 percent plan to rent the home 

between one and eight weeks of the year, possibly to 

make a little extra money during the time they won’t 

be using the property. Thirty-two percent plan to rent 

their properties between nine and 26 weeks per year, 

and 27 percent plan to rent their homes between 27 

and 52 weeks per year.

“Those (vacation properties) have become more 

and more popular for the savvy investor and stay 

booked year round due to our moderate temperature 

and abundance of sunny days,” explains Forss.

U.S. vacation home seekers aren’t solely staying 

within the country, either. The trend seems to be per-

colating worldwide. Shannon P. Murree, a real estate 

professional in Barrie, Canada, says she has seen an 

increase in U.S buyers looking for additional proper-

ties in her market as confdence in the economy grows. 

“People are looking at (vacation homes) for their 

own use, and renting them out weekly during the times 

they won’t be using them, as well,” says Murree, who 

notes that she has seen an increase in this trend as 

of late.  

When working with buyers looking for a vacation 

home, it’s important to understand that lending is dif-

ferent for non-primary properties. Get to know this f-

nancial arena so that you can help your clients as eff-

ciently as possible. Lenders are stricter with vacation 

home mortgages than those for traditional homes, 

so your buyers must have immaculate credit—often 

720 or greater—and be up-to-date with their primary 

mortgage.

Additionally, many lenders have been giving out 

“jumbo” mortgages for vacation and investment prop-

erties. Unfortunately, new mortgage guidelines put out 

by the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau will go 

into effect in 2014 and may put an end to these popu-

lar loans.  

If you’re interested in working with vacation buy-

ers, you should start by getting to know the niche 

market. According to Forss, the best way to do this 

could be to consider investing yourself. “The most 

successful agents working with investors are inves-

tors themselves,” says Forss, who owns nine rentals 

along with his wife and business partner, Lisa. “It’s 

very easy then to connect with the investors, as we 

know all the insights and best practices of handling 

investment properties.” RE
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Home Fit for a Lion

Built by Paul Williams in 1941, this Hollywood estate was 

originally the home of Bert Lahr, also known as the Cow-

ardly Lion from the 1939 hit movie musical “The Wizard 

of Oz.” The gated, private property, which consisted of 

6,000 square feet and four bedrooms when Lahr moved 

in, now boasts 12,000 square feet, eight bedrooms and 

10 baths. The home is being listed by Joyce Rey of Cold-

well Banker Previews International in Beverly Hills, Calif.  

Recently remodeled, the home emulates a Connecti-

cut- or Hampton-style residence, full of spacious rooms 

and rich ambience. The main house contains two master 

suites, two staff quarters, seven bathrooms and three 

powder rooms, a large living area with high-vaulted ceil-

ings, a three-car garage, a media room with a wet bar 

and a wine cellar, all sitting on approximately 1.3 acres. 

There’s also plenty of outdoor space to entertain 

guests. An outdoor kitchen can be found on one of the 

abundant, large terraces along with a pool, spa, tennis 

court, koi pond, sports court, putting green, game room 

and two-lane vintage style bowling alley. The separate 

guest home has its own entrance and offers two bed-

rooms, 2.5 baths, and a two-car garage of its own.

Whoever buys this beautiful compound will love it for 

its utmost privacy and maybe even for its lineage of Hol-

lywood legacy—the home was also previously owned by 

Frank Sinatra, Lucille Ball, Paul McCartney, and Betty 

Grable, to name a few. 

There really is no place like home. 

{RISMedia’s Great Spaces}

Top and middle: The sprawling backyard and interior of Bert 

Lahr’s former estate. Bottom: The compound’s massive gate 

adds extra privacy for its new owners.

Listing Agent: Joyce Rey,  

Coldwell Banker Previews International

Listing price: $25.58 million

by Nick Caruso & Zoe Eisenberg
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‘Everybody Loves Raymond’  
Stars Unload Hancock Park Home

“Everybody Loves Raymond” stars Patricia Heaton and 

David Hunt recently sold their Mediterranean-style LA 

estate, listed in February for $8.295 million. The pair 

purchased the home in 2001 for $4.85 million. 

The home, built in 1923, was designed by architect 

Elmer Grey, and includes a library, a billiard room, seven 

freplaces and a screening room. 

Emmy-winning actress Heaton stars in the TV series 

“The Middle.” Hunt has starred in, or appeared on, 

award-winning television shows including “24,”  “Monk” 

and “Mad Men.” The pair hopes to downsize now that 

their brood of four boys have grown. In 2001, the couple 

founded a production company fttingly titled FourBoys 

Films.

Debra Messing Escapes LA

We love when homes pass through the hands of multiple 

celebrities: In February, actress Debra Messing sold her 

Bellagio Road home, which she purchased in 2003 from 

actress Renee Zellweger. Messing originally paid $7 mil-

lion for the private estate, and listed it in January for 

$11.995 million—not a small number for the six bed-

room, eight bathroom home designed by architect Paul 

Williams. 

Originally built in 1937, the 6,410-square-foot home 

features an abundance of freplaces, an extra wing for 

guests, and a large outdoor pool and cabana area set on 

more than half an acre. 

Above: The spacious Mediterranean interior of Patricia 

Heaton’s former home.

Listing Agent: Lisa Hutchins,  

Coldwell Banker

Sold for: $8.295 million

Why the move? Messing is currently flming season two of her 

show “Smash,” which flms in New York City where the actress 

has relocated. 

Listing Agent: Loren Judd, Coldwell Banker

Sold for: $11.4 million



A Good Day to...Buy in New York

Bruce Willis was recently seen in theaters reclaiming his 

role as John McClane in the hit action sequel “A Good 

Day to Die Hard.” Apparently, Willis used some of his 

hefty paycheck to purchase a breath-taking co-op in Man-

hattan’s exclusive Central Park West. Sold by U2 bassist 

Adam Clayton, Willis saved some green, picking up the 

apartment for $8 million, down from the original October 

listing price of $8.695 million. 

Willis’s new pad contains three bedrooms and four 

bathrooms. According to the listing, it’s an “art deco 

gem,” with a gourmet kitchen full of slate countertops, 

terrazzo foors, and only the best high-end appliances. 

The apartment has plenty of space, including open ceil-

ings, a living room, formal dining room and even a gallery 

hallway. 

The apartment was formerly two units until Clayton 

converted it into one. It’s part of the famous El Dorado 

building, which has also been home to U2 lead singer 

Bono and Baldwin-brother, Alec. 

Entertainment Redefned in Florida

Buyers looking for lakeside property can look no further 

than this sprawling Orlando, Fla., hidden treasure. The 

property spans over four acres and includes six bedrooms, 

4.5 baths, a six-car garage and 7,800 square feet. It’s an 

entertainment paradise, including a foating dock with a 

boat slip, an infnity pool and spa, a movie theater, wine 

cellar and a recording studio ft for any artist. 

Characterized by Italian Renaissance architecture, the 

mansion has breathtaking views, which look even more 

amazing from its second story wrap-around balcony. Love 

to entertain? The property’s gourmet kitchen features 

swanky granite countertops, two ovens, a large center is-

land for extra storage, a subzero refrigerator and freezer 

and over $150,000 in custom wooden cabinetry.  

The master suite is exceptionally spacious, with a 

lighted prism glass surrounding its shower. Marble coun-

tertops and foors—along with an immense closet —add 

to its luxurious feel.

This well-secured and safe property (and its six security 

cameras that surround the estate) can be yours for $2.9 

million. 

Top and top middle: Yippee ki-yay! Bruce Willis recently picked up this art deco treasure  

in NYC.

{RISMedia’s Great Spaces}

Bottom and bottom middle: Italian Renaissance drops down in 

Florida on Sand Lake.

Listing Agent: Sheri Sampson, Coldwell 

Banker Residential Real Estate

Listing price: $2.9 million
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A Great Compound for ‘The Great One’

Former NHL Pro Wayne Gretzky is selling his 6.5 acre, 

custom-built estate in Thousand Oaks, Calif., located 

within the gated Sherwood Country Club, a secured com-

munity home to other privacy-seeking celebs like Britney 

Spears. Listed by Joyce Rey of Coldwell Banker Previews 

International, the estate is 20 minutes from the Pacifc 

Coast and Malibu and only 35 miles from Los Angeles.

Gretzky designed the property with architect Richard 

Landry, who has also worked with celebrities like 

Mark Wahlberg, Tom Brady and Gisele Bündchen, and 

Sylvester Stallone. In case buyers are worried about size, 

rest assured that the home contains six bedrooms, 7.5 

bathrooms, and dominates 10,815 square feet, minus 

its two detached guest houses, one of which has a full 

gym. Needless to say: It’s big!

A circular motor court enwraps the front entrance 

of the home’s grand entry. Dark wood foors and white 

plaster detailed walls greet visitors just steps inside the 

front door. Throughout the home, buyers can also fnd a 

home theater, a state-of-the-art surveillance and security 

system, a wood-burning pizza oven, a pool and a tennis 

court. 

Now just 11 years old, the home has already 

undergone a large renovation that saw remodeled his-

and-her master baths and a kitchen expansion that now 

allows the space to open up to a family room. New foors, 

landscaping and brick patios were also added, in addition 

to a resurfacing of the tennis courts and pool. All of this 

can be yours...if you have a spare $14.995 million.

{RISMedia’s Great Spaces}

The Great One,  

Wayne Gretzky. 

Above: Wayne Gretzky’s uber-private country club estate. Gretzky co-designed 

his pad alongside architect Richard Landry.

Listing Agent: Joyce Rey,  

Coldwell Banker Previews International

Listing price: $14.995 million
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